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Video Id:
20150627-030

Title
Germany/Poland: Drone delivers abortion pills to Slubice despite German police intervention

Category
Politics

Location
Frankfurt an der Oder/Slubice, Germany

Region
Europe

Duration
1:39

Published
June 27, 2015, 13:46 (GMT)

Aspect Ratio
16:9

Keywords
police, Poland, Germany, drone, women's rights, abortion, delivery, legality, right to choose

W/S Drone

C/U Abortion pills

W/S Drone taking off

M/S Police officers approaching activists
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M/S Police officers interrupting flight

W/S Drones in the air

W/S Police officer chasing activist

M/S Scuffle between police officer and activist

M/S Police officers confiscating transmitters

SOT, Marc Godrfoy, Drone Pilot (English): "Because I am crossing a border and that is illegal, they say.
Even though it is Schengen and even I am not getting paid for flying the pills to the other side; we do this
all as volunteers, so in my eyes, we looked at the legal purpose, it was allowed. But they say it is not
allowed, so that we have to find out now, who is right."

M/S Police officers carrying transmitters

W/S Police car

W/S Women's group activists on the Polish side of the river

W/S Drone arriving at the Polish side of the river

W/S Polish women's group receiving pills

M/S Drone hovering

M/S Activist opening abortion pills package

SCRIPT

The Dutch activist group 'Women on Weaves' delivered a package of abortion pills to Slubice, Poland
from Frankfurt an der Oder, Germany via drone, Saturday, in an effort to assist women in Poland with the
safe termination of their unwanted pregnancies. The two cities are separated by the Oder River, over
which the drone crossed.

Activists on the German side of the river were disrupted by police officers who attempted to halt the
delivering of the World Health Organisation (WHO) approved drugs. A scuffle ensued in which the
police confiscated the activist's drone transmitters. Marc Godrfoy, who was piloting one of the drones,
said that the women's group had looked into the legality of their action and found that "it was allowed"
under German law. Despite the disruption both drones landed on the Polish side of the river, where they
were picked up by women's group activists who promised to provide the drugs to those that wanted them.

Poland has some of the strictest abortion laws in Europe, only allowing the practice if there is proof of
rape or incest, a danger to the mother's life or the foetus is extremely malformed. While women are
criminalised for having abortions, the physicians who perform them can face up to two years in prison if
convicted.
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